Decoy Committee: March 2013
1. Dennis has been remove from the Decoy Committee A. Add Andrew Ramsey to committee
2. The committee has put the following decoys on the inactive list a.chris Moody b. David Bilik c. Scott Dunsmore d.
Michael McCluskey e. Arturo Terrazas f. Chris Dunlop g. Todd Dunlop h. Jason Farrish i. David Acosta
3, All decoys that are not a member of a forming club must find a club that you can become a member of, Decoys have
30 days to meet this requirement or they will be put on the inactive list and not be able to do upcoming trials.
4. Change the Rule under Decoy Policy #3 Stating that USMRA National Decoys will not be allowed to decoy any trials 1
Month prior to the date of Nationals. Selected Decoys will also not be allowed to work any dogs as a decoy (trial or
training that are enter in the National Trial 2 weeks prior to the date of National A, Change the Rule to #3. USMRA
National Decoys will not be allowed to decoy any trials two weeks prior to the date of Nationals. Selected Decoys will
also not be allowed to work any dogs as a decoy (trial or Training) that are enter in the National Trial 2 weeks prior to
the date of National.
5. Sean Miller and Josh McCleary have been put in Santa Clarita MondioRing Club until they can find another club to be a
member of.
6. The decoy committee is asking the Board to look into reimbursing the decoys that did last year National and did not
get paid for their airfare and etc
7. The decoy committee would like to put a hold on decertified any decoy that did not meet their trial requirement for
2011 and 2012
8. The decoy Committee would like to have a input on how decoys are assign to future upcoming trials.
9. Dennis Bilik has been approved to do the upcoming National but we will need a Doctor Release
10, The Decoy committee has supported the decision made by the Decoys committee at last year National to make Josh
McCleary a Level 2 decoy
Decoy Meeting 3/17/13
Meeting started at 5:0:clock pm
members attending 1. Otis James Knighen 2. Jake Schnieder 3. Sean Miller 4. Andrew Ramsey(guest)

